Health beliefs and alternative medicine: a qualitative study of breast cancer patients.
To explore beliefs among patients who use alternative medicine, the authors interviewed 20 female breast cancer patients for their perceptions of health, illness, and medical care. The participants had used either conventional therapies alone (conventional group, n = 11) or conventional with alternative therapies (unconventional group, n = 9). Beliefs about the cause of illness were similar between groups, whereas beliefs about recovery showed greater variation. In addition, the patients in the unconventional group perceived their beliefs to be recently formed and chiefly influenced by their cancer experiences, while the patients in the conventional group felt that their beliefs were "lifelong" and influenced primarily by upbringing. Beliefs about health and illness represent an evolving process related to changes in the way patients understand their illness over time. Discussing patients' beliefs in the clinical setting may help physicians better understand patients' choices with regard to medical care.